










































Few questions – put to Janet Newman 
• Do you know what the part that is now Bojangles and the Community shop

was used for?
When my mother (Vera Elward née Tanner) was a child the ovens were at the 
back of the shop which was also the living accommodation.  In the 1920s she, 
and many others, used to take the Sunday roast to be cooked in the baker’s 
ovens.  She thinks the separate building may have been where the bakers did the 
mixing.  In the late 1940s there was a fire in the main building and all the men 
who were in The George and Dragon ran to help.  My dad went in the shop door 
and through into the corridor where he saw a man through the smoke at the end 
of it, he called to him, reassured him that he would get him out.  The man didn’t 
move so my dad went toward him telling the ma to come to him but still the 
man didn’t move.  My dad moved quickly forward to grab him and walked 
straight into the mirror at the end of the corridor! – he had been talking to his 
own reflection through the smoke.  It could have been after that that the ovens 
were moved to the separate building.  I remember them being there because we 
used to stop for a ‘warm’ on the way to school. 
In the 1950s the part where the Community shop now is, was the living 
accommodation – that is where the front door was. 

• Did Constables ever sell their own bread sliced and wrapped?  I was
wondering if they had a slicing and wrapping machine where the two shops
now stand

Constables never sold sliced bread in the early part of the C20th.  They did 
towards the end because people wanted to make packed lunches.  David Rose 
had a Saturday job delivering and he also worked the sliced bread wrapping 
machine. 

• What was the name of the lady who drove their delivery van?  Her son
married Julie Till; I think he was an HGV driver and he, Julie and son went
to live in America

Freddie Constable (always known to us as Freddie Bun) did the deliveries for 
Bampton and Sid Constable (Patrick’s dad ) did the outlying villages 

• Do you know the year Constables closed?  My mother came to live with us
in 1979 and it was still open then, because those photos of the ovens in the
database were taken by my mother.  Somewhere I have the originals and
negatives.  When mother lent them to you for the exhibition in 1985 you had
them copied and it’s scans of those copies that are in our database.  One day
I’ll find her negatives and put a better copy in the database.

I can’t remember when Constables closed but it became a sort of Patisserie before 
the Solicitors. 



I don’t think I had any photos copied for the exhibition.  All photos were original 
and all the captions handwritten because I didn’t have a computer in those days! If 
your mum’s photos were copied, it was more likely to have been done by Roy 
Barrett who did all the copying for the Archive in the early days. 

It would be very worthwhile to talk to Patrick Constable because he has all the 
Constable family photos and knows everything about the family history. He gave 
me photocopies of photographs but they were very poor quality. 

There was a Baker’s Cottage next door to where Mary Farmer lived in Broad 
Street where Constables provided accommodation for their baker. Past bakers 
were: Kenny East (now lives in Bowling Green Close); Tony Allum whose mother 
ewas the last landlady of the The Lamb; Bob Allison whose mother-in-law, 
Mrs Craddock, was a Constable.

Since Janet answered my questions, Kenny East has died.
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